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Fifty years ago, the Forest Service was established in the
United States Department of Agriculture. Before then, forest
“reserves” from the public domain had been established, begin-
ning in 1891, to be administered by the Department of Interior.

Also, a forestry agency in the Department of Agriculture had
been organized to provide technical assistance to private op-
erators, states, and municipalities.

The Act of 1905 consolidated these cooperative activities

and the administration of the forest reserves in one depart-
ment. Shortly thereafter, the old bureau was designated the
“FOREST SERVICE” and the reserves were named “NA-
TIONAL FORESTS”.

Decentralization of the new organization soon was accom-
plished. Six administative regions were established—all with
western headquarters, since the bulk of the national forests
were in the eleven western states. Later, with national forest
acquisition in the East responding to public demand,.regional
realignment became necessary. An Eastern Region was es-

tablished in 1914. From it, a Southern Region was marked off
some 20 years ago. Thus, on this fiftieth anniversary of the
Forest Service at large, the Southern Region has reached its

twentieth anniversary.

On this anniversary, it is appropriate to review some of the
highlights of 20 years of progress in these National Forests of
the South. Therefore, in tribute to farsighted leaders; in ac-
knowledgement of a fine cooperative effort that has made ac-
complishments possible; and in the hope for a better public
understanding that will make future management of these
Southern National Forests of even greater benefit to all people,

this brief report is being respectfully presented.
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HISTORY

in.Atlanta

When the old' Bureau of Forestry in the' Department of

ture became the Forest Service in 1905, it was charged with .

ministration of the forest reserves—at that time 60 in numbeit ah^|p
56,000,000 acres in extent. Because all but two of the resery

were west of the Mississippi River, the first six district :dr regirni;^®

headquarters offices were located in the West. Compatible

policy of “use” set forth in the Act of 1897, the word “reserves^Mli

was discarded, and the areas renamed “National Forests.”

By 1911, four national forests—the Ozark, Arkansas, Ocala, an<|

Choctawhatchee—had been established from public domain in the

South. In that year, the Weeks Law was passed. It established a :

new national policy—one of purchase by the government of forest

lands on the headwaters of navigable streams for watershed pro-

:

tection. Within little more than a year, 11 national forest units

had been proclaimed for purchase in North and South Carolina..:

Georgia, and Tennessee. A unit in Alabama followed in 1914. In

1924, an amendment to the Weeks Law broadened authorization
; :

:

for land purchase to include as a primary objective the production

of timber.

As early as 1901, State enabling acts in North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee had authorized federal purchase :

of lands for national forests. Alabama, Arkansas, and Florida had
done likewise prior to the 1924 amendment. Louisiana, Oklahoma,
and Mississippi followed shortly thereafter. Texas passed such ah.:

act in 1933.

As the national forest system grew m the East and South, ther£:

was a corresponding increase in the cooperative work of the For-

est Service with states and private industry. This expanded vol-

ume of work indicated a need for a new demonstration unit de-

voted exclusively to Southern needs and problems. So, in 1984, a .

Southern region was created. This is known as Region Eight oft;:

the Forest Service and includes 11 states from Texas and Okla-

homa eastward through Tennessee and North Carolina. Region;

Eight dates from July 1, 1934, when headquarters were established::.;;



FORESTERREGIONAL

FORESTSNATIONAL

AREAS ADDED SINCE 1934FORESTNATIONAL

1934 NATIONAL FOREST AREA TRANSFERRED
TO OTHER AGENCY.

INDICATES YEAR STATE ENABLING ACT

WAS PASSED-

In states later to be included in Region Eight, “public domain” acreage was com-

paratively small by the time the forest reserves were authorized in 1891. Consequently,

when the Weeks Law was passed in 1911, only two forest reserves in Arkansas and two

in Florida had been proclaimed. Eventually, one of these—the Choctawhatchee in

Florida—was turned over to the War Department. The other three—Ozark, Ouachita,

and Ocala—account for most of the 1,139,282 acres of original public domain land now

in the 9,441,084-acre national forest system of the Southern Region. The balance,

therefore, subsequently has been acquired through purchase, under provisions ot the

Weeks Law and the ciarke-McNary amendment thereto; and, to a much lesser degree,

through donation and transfer. Relatively minor areas have been acquired by exchange.
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National forests are organized and administered to
provide the greatest good for the greatest number of
people. In the use of resources and serv ices for public
benefit, each is managed to enhance the utility of the
whole. Wood, of course is a dominant product; but,
along with its production, watersheds are managed
for maximum yields of usable water, habitat for wild-
life is developed, natural wonders are made available
to thousands of recreationists, and forage is provided
for livestock. National Forests also serve as large-
scale demonstrations of varied timber management
techniques which may be used by other owners as
guides in the administration of their forest lands.
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///. RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT and USE .

Timber
OBJECTIVES OF NATIONAL
FOREST MANAGEMENT

REFORESTATION
To place idle land
back into production.
Planted successfully

to date—331,264 acres. More than 100,000
acres reseeded naturally through seedbed
preparation activities.

STAND
IMPROVEMENT

To place every acre in

the best condition for
maximum production

by “weeding out” undesirable trees and spe-
cies: except food and den trees for wildlife.
Area treated—3,000,000 acres.

. , TIMBER SALES
r. .CLA To harvest periodical-

. ly and regularly the
largest possible tim-

ber crop compatible with insurance that
growth on trees left will yield maximum
quality and volume per acre.

Progress Made in \z Years Toward Reaching The

Distribution Of Stand Size- Classes Desired For A
Maximum Sustained Yield Of High Quality Sawtimber

( From An Actual Working Circle Record)

Legend - MNonstocked Pole Timber

M Seedling Sapling Sawtimber

j

FIRST INVENTORY

111
SECOND 1INVENTORY^

1

1 1

DESIRED DISTRIBUTION

|||
- -1 1 1 1 1

20 40 fiO an inn.

Records of changes on an older
“working circle” are charted above
and below. Typical of progress,
these also indicate objectives on all

52 working circles into which Region
Eight is divided.

Million
Board FeeF

900
PROGRESS IN BUILDING UP SAWTIMBER VOLUME

while HARVESTING PORTION of CROP ANNUALLY
(From an actual working circle record)

1446,000,000 BQFt|

549,000,000 00 FT



W OOD grown on National Forest areas is sold to and harvested by private oper-
ators under sales or free use permits. Overall administration, protection, and

maintenance expense in operating the national forests is, of course, aimed at maxi-
mum forest growth along with all the other derived uses and benefits. However,
separate records are kept of the costs of timber management. Such annual costs,

over two decades, compared with annual regional income from timber sales through-
out the same period, are shown in the following chart.

National Forest Timber Management
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IN THE LAST 20 YEARS THERE HAVE BEEN HARVESTED
FROM THE NATIONAL FORESTS OF REGION EIGHT:

3.807.327.000 board

feet of sawlogs;

1,827,383 cords

of pulpwood;

79.270.000 board feet

of cooperage bolts;

1,190,465 cords

of acidwood

;

1,279,804 tons

of stumpwood;

11.035.000 posts; plus

varied lesser products;

PROVIDING

Local residents with some

85,000

man-years of

woods employment;

Countless additional

man-years for the

processing job;

With payrolls and other

income dollars totaling

into the millions. 9



///. RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT and USE . .

Water

THE history of mankind is eloquent in testimony that forests are one of Nature’s most
* effective means of maintaining and regulating the quality and beneficent distribu-

tion of water—the lifeblood of civilization—the priceless resource on which all living

things depend. The first national forests established by purchase in the United States

were in recognition of that fact. Long before a specific need for watershed manage-
ment was to become magnified by water shortages and devastating floods, national

forest administration had recognized water as of paramount importance. To insure

maximum infiltration of rainfall—minimum runoff and erosion—on all areas, mainte-

nance of adequate forest cover was considered the prime objective. Water manage-
ment on all national forests takes equal priority always with timber production, wild-

life management, recreation, and all other uses. On many areas, it assumes first

priority.

CONSTANCY AND PURITY OF WATER PRODUCTION
FROM NATIONAL FORESTS ARE MAINTAINED

BY THE FOLLOWING PRACTICES:
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USES OF WATER FROM
NATIONAL FORESTS OF REGION EIGHT

MUNICIPAL

Little Rock, Ark., Fort Smith, Ark.,
Johnson City, Tenn Hendersonville, N. C.,

Marion, N. C., and eight other communities
have developed water systems

depending on national forest lands for
a daily production of more than 30,000,000 gallons.

INDUSTRIAL

Ecusta Paper Corporation, Champion Paper & Fibre Company,
and the Enka Corporation, all in North Carolina,

use 92,000,0 00 gallons of water daily
from forested watersheds totaling 162,000 acres,

more than 72,000 of which
are national forest lands.

HOMES

Andrew R. Calhoun, Franklin, N. C.—60,000 gallons
per month from a boxed spring piped to two houses;

Ira Galloway, Highlands, N. C.—30,000 gallons per
month from a stream draining a 200-acre watershed;

G. L. Burchfield, Tapoco, N. C.—25,000 gallons a
month from a boxed spring in a national forest watersh(

plus 30 other home installations.

OTHER

The water supply for Ocoee Inn,
a commercial resort on Forest Service land
along the shores of Parksville Lake, Tenn.

The Orange State Security Company
depends on water from a 17-acre Pisgah National Forest
watershed for an estimated 3,000,000 gallons monthly,

mainly to maintain trout rearing ponds.

The Walhalla (S. C.) hatchery of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
uses 1,000 gallons of water per minute

to maintain an average 52°F temperature in producing
15,000 pounds of fish and eggs annually.

The Indian Camp Creek watershed
of the Sumter National Forest

produces this water.

(continued)



///. RESOURCE MVELOPMEHT and USE .

Wildlife
National Forest administra-

tors have been leaders in rebuild-

ing a wildlife resource which was
almost gone from the forests.

The Pisgah Preserve of 9,700
acres was the first Federal wild-
life refuge in the region, estab-
lished in 1916 in the Pisgah Na-
tional Forest of North Carolina.
Soon, four more were established
in the Ozark National Forest of
Arkansas. Twenty others subsequently established in Southern National
Forests were sponsored by Federal or State agencies.

The first agreement with a state providing for cooperative management
of wildlife was entered into in 1936 with the State of Georgia. Today, the
Forest Service has cooperative wildlife management agreements with all

eleven states of the region, involving a total of 2,351,155 acres—approxi-
mately one-fourth of the net national forest area.

Whereas hunting, under state laws, is open to anyone on all other national
forest land, within these cooperatively managed wildlife areas, special regu-
lations apply. Either they are closed to hunting for a period to build up the
hunting stock

;
or they are opened to hunting for short periods under special

permit to harvest that increment of game above normal population. Small
game and fish also are given special consideration under these programs.



continued). «

Recreation

Forests 9* Playgrounds

Average Annual Number
Of Recreation Visits

By 5
_
year Periods

’i

81 Motorists 8 Sightseers on Highways.

Visitors at Developed Areas for

All Other Activities

TO THE SPELL OF THE OPEN ROAD, ADD THE LURE OF WOODED VISTAS,
AND THE RESULT IS 10,000,000 RECREATION VISITS TO OUR SOUTHERN
NATIONAL FORESTS ANNUALLY ....

nearly half of whom come for a specific purpose,
other than motoring and sightseeing. More than 160 improved
areas are available for picnickers

with 36 recreational lakes having additional facili-

ties for swimming and boating ....

and with more than 80 of the areas having accom-

modations for overnight camping—a few for camping with

trailers

There are 24 locations in the

region developed for week-

long camping by organiza-

tional groups

. . while families enjoy

summer homes on some of the

115 forest sites already made
available ....

, . and, for those who
enjoy hiking, there are 1,634

miles of developed foot trails

Picture marked *

shows part of the

7,400-acre Linville

Gorge Wild Area

—

only one of its kind

east of the Rockies.

. . that add much to the

sum total of outdoor wonder
everywhere available to na-

ture-lovers.
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Rights -of -Way

Water Supply

Residence

Grazing w .

Mineral

Resorts

Other. ......

1939 1944 1954

YEARS
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EGEND - USES

Other Uses

Recrei

Other Secondorj

ome Monoger
imber Produ<

Experimental Forest- Co-

Other Uses - Secondary

Game Management -Seconder
Specified Primary Use

Total Use
To achieve the multiple benefits for which all national forests were created and must

be maintained, all these foregoing uses and services must be integrated into one whole
and complete administative pattern. Careful planning is necessary.
Those physical features which largely determine the best ultimate primary and

secondary land use will be noted during surveying and mapping, of course, but other
factors may become equally important in determining priorities, and must be considered.

Of prime importance are the number, nature, and livelihood of communities of people

immediately adjacent to and sometimes partially within the area to be administered.

What are their uses of the resource, dependence on those uses, and what differences of

opinion or potential conflicts might result from resource adjustments through manage-
ment changes?

The true conservationist will recognize that land-use planning must weigh many
factors before deciding on relative priorities among natural resources. Soil, water,
timber, forage, recreation, and wildlife not always comprise a peaceful, happy family
living under one roof. Conflicts occur and must be reconciled. Often one use must be
subordinated to another. But always, the true conservationist will recognize in soil and
water the life substances on which all other renewable resources depend. Rarely will
their use be subordinate.

Multiple use, then, is that system of management of forest lands designed to make
each acre yield its maximum in variety and volume of benefits to man, with each use
fitted most productively to each other use in the overall pattern.
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IV. PROTECTING the RESOURCE
% % •

TWENTY YEARS OF FIRE-FIGHTING
Inside National Forest Protection Units

~ Per IOO ,000 Acres

Per 100,000 Acres

Number of Fires

Acres Burned 1
Acres
Burned

2,000

1936 1938 1940 1942 1944 1946 1948 1950 1952 1954

Average Size of Fires by Five-year Periods

The battle is sometimes seasonal; sometimes continuous—but alertness and preparedness
must be never-ending. The fire control job involves close cooperation with all state and private
organizations for the protection oi much private acreage lying within many national forest
boundaries.

- 9|
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Fighting Insects A Few of Region Eight’s Most Costly

and Disease Insect Infestations & Disease Epidemics

The rampage of the black turpentine beetle in
northeastern Florida is reported checked over a
forest area of 157,000 acres, 19,000 of which are
part of the Osceola National Forest which spent
$51,000 for suppression, and estimated damage
to 22,000,000 board feet of pine worth $440,000.
Seventy-five million board feet is the estimated
volume of timber killed in the Homochitto Na-
tional Forest of Mississippi by the Southern pine
beetle. Estimated damage—$1,500,000, of which
about one-half was salvaged. Acreage involved—187,500. Forest Service suppression costs

—

$278,000.

Meanwhile, in the mountainous area of North Carolina, an
infestation of Fall cankerworms was reaching serious pro-

portions. The area affected by 1954—125,000 acres, includ-

ing 30,000 acres in the Pisgah National Forest. Only occa-
sional trees totally killed. Main damage was serious de-

foliation and reduction in growth.

In the Bankhead National Forest of Northern Alabama, prolonged
drought conditions made forest trees easy prey during a heavy infestation

of Southern pine beetles over 19,000 acres. More than $12,000 were spent

during the first year of control work, but the estimated damage mounted
to 4,000,000 board feet of timber, worth $50,000, mostly salvaged.

The battle against forest tree insects and disease is never-ending. Sporadic infesta-
tions or epidemics in specific localities may be suppressed through concerted action over
periods of long or short duration; but, to prevent fresh outbreaks, the forester must
remain eternally vigilant and alert to all insect activity and disease symptoms in their
relation to weather, soil, and stand conditions. It is reliably estimated that insects and
disease are today’s prime enemies of our forests, with losses from them annually ex-
ceeding even those from fire.

On the national forests, as elsewhere throughout the South, tree

cause losses in our timber stands. Unlike insects, they ordinarily

deadly work more slowly; and damage is measured principally in

tion of growth, defective timber and lost regeneration.

One of the most devastating of forest tree diseases is the

chestnut blight fungus which now has completely killed all

mature chestnut trees—a very valuable species. A high

percentage of the dead and dying trees were salvaged for

lumber and other products; but their place in present forest

stands is being taken by less desirable species.

Another virulent killer—littleleaf—has been at

work in varying degrees of severity in shortleaf

stands from Virginia to Alabama, where poor soils

have resulted from past land misuse. Rehabilitation
will be a slow process. Meanwhile, salvage of dying
trees is the recommended action.

Fusiform rust on various species of pine and the
“brownspot” blight on longleaf pine seedlings are
two other diseases taking heavy toll by causing
death and reducing growth rates. Practical control
measures to reduce losses are known and are being
increasingly applied.
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At the time Region Eight was organized in 1934, 4,379

miles of roads and 2,114 miles of trails already comprised

the transportation system of Southern National Forests.

Today, there are 8,671 miles of Forest Service roads in

the region. Foot trail mileage has dropped to 1,745 since

some roads have supplanted trails into more remote areas.

The most intensive road-building program was during

the Region’s early development period. More than 5,000

miles were added the first five years, 1934-9. In succeed-

ing half-decades, mileage additions were 936, 292, and

145, respectively. During later years, however, roads and

bridges have been built with greater care, to higher

standards for heavier use, at greater unit cost; but with

insurance of greater permanence and lower maintenance

expense.

Not all of those Forest-Service-built roads remain in

the national forest system. A few, no longer needed, have

been abandoned; but, more important, several thousand

miles of such roads continue to serve in the expanding

system of public highways through acceptance by states

and counties of responsibility for their maintenance.

Communication Systems

18



Growth and productivity of any living organism
depend on the healthy functioning of heart, veins,

arteries, brain, nerves, bones, and muscles. No le»s

do National Forests—living, growing, producing
organizations—need similar systems.

APPLIANCES

Structures A variety of widely-scattered, utilitarian
structures are required in national forest admin-
istration. Wherever practicable, these are rented;
otherwise, they are constructed and maintained.
In the latter class currently, are 376 offices and
dwellings.
An average of 680 other government-built

structures have been maintained in the region
during the last five years for use as equipment
depots, supply warehouses, repair shops, tool
sheds, magazines, and for other purposes. Water
supply and sanitation systems in current opera-
tion number 270.
Already in place when Region Eight began

operation were 142 fire lockout towers. Growth,
consolidation, increased cooperation with the
states, and increased efficiency, have brought
many changes in fire tower status. Today 289
are maintained and operated on national forests.

Five million people, exclusive of motorists and
sightseers, annually are attracted to the South-
ern National Forests to large degree by the
presence of shelters, bathhouses, organization
camps, dams, boat docks, latrines, and other
facilities developed over two decades. Today,
more than 425 such structures are being main-
tained in Region Eight.

Equipment
Machinery, needed in National Forest administration, includes jeeps, pickups, dump

and stake-body trucks, passenger cars, tractors of all types, diesel engines, draglines,
compressors, stone crushers, pumps, grinders, even wheelbarrows. From meagre use of
equipment in 1934, the Region has progressed to today’s operation of $3,306,00-worth of
equipment. But equipment does wear out. New equipment currently is costing the Re-
gion an average of $350,000 annually.

Boundaries
Each National Forest has an outer boundary estab-

lished by presidential proclamation. Where such bound-
ary crosses a main-line highway, the location usually is

marked by a large wooden portal bearing a Forest Serv-
ice shield. A portal of lesser design is used at boundary
crossings on secondary highways.

Aside from proclaimed outer national forest bound-
aries, there are interior boundaries between government
and privately-owned land which, too, must be estab-
lished and marked. As with any ordinary property line

in a wooded area, interior boundaries are identified with
marks on line and flanking trees. Along national forest
land, such marking is accentuated with red paint, Me-
tallic boundary markers also are used along roads,
trails, and at prominent points of entry.
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VI. COST and RETURNS. . . . .

Income and Operating Expense
A logical question any potential investor in a business enterprise might ask is: “What

dividends does it pay?”
National forests of the Southern Region are not a normal business enterprise. Na-

tional forests were instituted and are maintained to promote public benefits from water,
recreation, wildlife, general economic stimulus, more employment, social and physical
rehabilitation—as well as cash returns from use. Nevertheless, taxpayers—investors in

,

this enterprise—continually ask: “What are the costs and what are the returns?”

So, ignoring for the moment all public benefits of intangible value, let’s look at cold

financial statistics.

As of June 30, 1954, the total investment value of the Southern National Forests was *

$98,519,632. Of that total, the biggest outlay, of course, has been nearly $40 million for

land acquired since passage of the W’eeks Act, including such timber as it supported at
the time of acquisition. Forest development roads account for another $35 million of

investment value. Main items included in the balance are recreation areas; tree planta-

tions; equipment; communications systems; structures; soil and water control improve-
ments; timber stand improvements; wildlife,

range, and land use improvements.
Does this total investment valuation reflect the

actual worth of the Southern National Forests
today ? Roads, structures, much equipment, and
many improvements still are present, of course.

Normal depreciation of their values has been
considered. Also, the land with its timber still is

present. But has normal appreciation of its value

been duly considered? Have moneys spent for

protection, tree-planting, timber stand improve-
ment, and sustained-yield sales procedure paid

dividends? In short, would the original purchase
price—or even twice that amount—be a fair

evaluation today of the worth of the nine-mil-

lion-plus acres in these national forests?

The answer to that question is “No”. And the

reason largely lies in the current value of timber

alone on these forests. Our estimate of volume
in merchantable-sized trees standing in the

Southern National Forests today is 18.5 billion

board feet of pine and hardwood savvtimber, and
19.2 million cords of pine and saleable hardwood
pulpwood. These estimates, are based on inven-

tories made during last management plan revi-

sions with no adjustments made for growth and
drain during current cutting-budget periods. At
average stumpage prices received during na-

tional forest timber sales last year, this volume
of timber today is worth close to $400,000,000!

The annual cash income as compared with

normal operating expenses—which do not in-

clude investment accounts—is reflected in the

accompanying chart. How all expenditures have
been applied for resource development, protec-

tion, and development of the physical plant is

shown in the bottom portion of the chart. How
the combined treasuries of eleven Southern
states have benefitted through the years from
the 25% returns from this income is shown in

the chart at the top of the following page.

9 -

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCOME

i OPERATING EXPENSE
by FiyeYear Periods

Other

Timber Mgf.

Fiqures in

Bars are

Timber

Percentages

of' Totals

1954-9 1940-4 1945-9 1950-4

HOW FOREST SERVICE DOLLARS WERE SPENT

Development and Maintenance of the

Physical Plant WHE1 Protecting the Resources

Resource Development and Utilization

,1934-9 :
1940-4 1945-9 1950-4
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Cash Returns to States

Forest Service Cash Returns

1936 1938 1940 1942 1944 1946 1948 1950 1952 1954

VII. COOPERATION

In addition to State and Private cooperation under
Clarke-McNary and Cooperative Forest Management
Acts, as shown by accompanying charts, a watershed
management program was begun in 1947 through coop-
eration with the Soil Conservation Service. Expanded in
1953 to include six states, it was given further impetus in
1954 with passage of the Hope-Aiken Watershed Protec-
tion and Flood Prevention Act.

A Pest Control Act of 1947 provided for state and
private cooperation in forest insect and disease control,
outstanding examples of which to date are the pine beetle
epidemic control job in Mississippi and a similar control
project being started in North Carolina.

Cooperative Production a

Distribution --1

of jy
Forest Tree

Seedlings

( Program under

Sec. 4 of

Clark- McNarv Ac!) 1

1934 1944 1954

Cooperative Woodland
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VIII. RESEARCH and EDUCATION

available

for public

use. So, too,

is information
concerning: the

conduct of all

public business
such as the admini-
stration of all of the

national forests. Es
sentially, all such
formation is public prop-

erty, and it is the objective

of the U. S. Forest Service

to keep it currently up-to-

date and readily available to

those who wish it—other forest

administrators, persons in other

agencies—federal, state, and muni-
cipal; legislators; educators; or plain

private citizens.

To accomplish this educational objec-
tive, various media are used. As always
in the past, the Forest Service stands ready
to respond to all requests for informational
material about forestry. As thousands of
books, bulletins, pamphlets, newspapers and
magazine articles have served through the dec-
ades to carry a heavy share of the educational
load, so the printed word is expected to continue of
prime importance. Hardly less effective, however,
should be the spoken word—over the radio, in talks,
on show -me trips, during individual and group contacts
—and in alliance with that other stalwart educational
aide—the picture—in movie shows, during slide lectures,
on television programs, and at exhibits.

Like its libraries of publications and motion pictures,
the photograph and color transparency files of the For-
est Serv ice will continue in a capacity to serve only in
such proportion as people seek help with their educa-
tional problems.

All research work of the TJ. S. Forest Service is di-

rected from headquarters in Washington. Most of the
work is administered from eleven experiment stations
scattered across the United States and in Puerto Rico.
In addition, there is a National Forest Products Labora-
tory in Madison, Wisconsin.
Two of the forest experiment stations—the Southern

in New Orleans, La., and the Southeastern in Asheville,

N. C.—cooperate closely w ith National Forests of the
Southern Region. Some of the experimental work
centers are located within national forests; some on
lands generously made available by private com-
panies and individuals. These experimental for-

ests and many national forests are utilized as

pilot plants to determine more effective, effi-

cient, and economical professional methods
and procedures. Federal, State, and private

land managers collaborate closely in plan-

ning, execution, and reporting on the re-

sults of such studies.
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experimental stage during the

last two decades. Current out-

standing studies on national

forests and other experimental

areas, likewise, may reason-

ably be expected to produce
tomorrow’s more effective

practices in timber standin-

improvement, fire con-
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reproduction, and
in many other

branches of for-

estry work.
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IX. SUMMARY
Unquestionably, the good work done on the older National forests of the

West, and on the Ozark, Ouachita, Ocala, Chattahoochee, Nantahala,
Pisgah, Cherokee, and Alabama, of the South, prior to the 1934 inclusion of

the latter into the newly-created Region Eight, had a wholesome effect on
the new regional organization. From older forests in this and other regions,

old hands transferred—took over new jobs at new locations. From them,
the new men caught the spirit and obtained the fundamental knowledge to

* help speed organizations for administering newly-acquired forest units.

The fact that foregoing statistics do not include records established when
older forests were members of other regional organizations, can in no way
minimize the fine earlier accomplishments. That fact is due merely to over-

lapping records too involved for simple analysis and graphic portrayal.

For the newer national forests of the South—and for the older ones to a

considerable degree also—it may be said that they have, in two swift dec-

ades—passed through two definite phases of development and are now en-

tering a third phase.

During the first decade, emphasis was on establishment and custody

—

land acquisition, boundary surveys, trespass prevention, afforestation, fire

protection, and the construction of roads, bridges, buildings, and communi-
cation facilities.

The second decade witnessed greater emphasis on development of tech-

niques in management and use—administrative plans and facilities, sales of

timber for cleaning and thinning the stands, managed hunting, recreation,

grazing.

Reflecting these trends in administrative emphasis have been changes in

numbers and types of Region Eight employees. The percentage of profes-

sionally trained foresters, for example, has been considerably increased.

Indications now are that a third phase—one of technical development

—

is already well started. Cultural improvement of timber stands by mechani-

cal means, fire, and chemicals is well advanced. Stand regeneration and con-

version is receiving special attention. The possibility of breeding superior-

trees is being explored. All resources of the forest are being developed sci-

entifically and consideration is given to the integration of all uses. And, in

present over-all planning, ecological, social, and economic trends continually

come up for reappraisal.

All current evidence portends a more extensive and far more interesting

report twenty years hence.
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